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With only three months to go
before the 18th edition of the
glasstec international trade fair
opens its doors, this article
takes a short look at what
visitors will see in November, 
in Düsseldorf. This year’s show
will include, apart from the
already tried and tested “glass
technology live” show, various
features including flat panel
displays and photovoltaics.
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PECIAL TECHNOLOGIES
Once again, in November, at Düs-

seldorf, Germany, about 54,000 experts
from all over the world are expected to visit the
exhibition halls of glasstec, to find out the
innovations that have taken place in the past two
years, with regards to glass.

For the first time, companies from laser tech-
nology and thin special glass sectors will also be
participating. In addition to new processes for sep-
arating, marking, cutting and melting glass, the
current laser generation offers fresh potential, espe-
cially for the sheet and hollow glass industry, with
profitability and great high flexibility. 

The sheet display industry is in a state of
growth and experts are forecasting an annual
growth rate of 20 per cent. 

Accompanied by a symposium with special-
ists’ talks by well-known speakers, the special glass
technology live show will, once again, be one of
the highlights of the exhibition. Here, visitors will
be guided through a futuristic world of glass. The
focus will be on visions and also on actual glass
applications; nuanced lighting will place the
full glass application chain, as well as futuristic
glass designs by renowned international archi-
tects and glass artists, in an atmospheric light.

EXHIBITORS
About 1,100 exhibitors from 43 countries

have already confirmed their attendance at
glasstec. The largest exhibitor contingent comes
from Germany with 373 exhibitors, followed by
Italy - 191; United States - 68; Netherlands - 52;
Great Britain - 51, Belgium - 44; and China 45.
There have been significant increases in the

amount of space reserved by
exhibitors from Turkey, Switzerland
and Asia. Companies from Australia
and New Zealand will also be
attending this year’s fair.

INTERNET SERVICE
glasstec 2004 also presents itself

with an extended Internet service.
Exhibitors can, for example, order
all the services of the organizers of
the fair, Messe Düsseldorf, and its
affiliated franchise partners online
with the Online Order System
(OOS) via the Internet.

In addition the glasstec web-
site contains a constantly updated
and extensive exhibitor and prod-
uct database with an easy-to-oper-
ate search engine. 

GLASS TECHNOLOGY LIVE
This edition contains, once again,

the glass technology live show,
with a special show and symposium

The entrance
to glasstec

A view of one of the halls 
at glasstec 2002
A view of one of the halls 
at glasstec 2002
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What changes can
be observed in the sec-
tor since glasstec 2002?

In general, the busi-
ness situation in Western
Europe has worsened dra-
matically and we are suf-
fering from excess capacities
and price pressure. On the one
hand, the construction business -
with the exception of few countries - continues
to be on the decline, and on the other hand, glass
is challenged by plastic substitutes and statu-
tory bottle deposits in the packaging segment.
There are clear trends towards consolidation and
market “streamlining” in packaging glass, but
less so in flat glass. What is striking though is
the upswing in Eastern Europe that has been gath-
ering plenty of momentum over the past few years.
The development of new products is continuing
at the same pace: worth mentioning in this
context are the improvements in coating pos-
sibilities for thermal protection, solar protec-
tion and self-cleaning. 

Why should exhibitors/visitors attend
glasstec?

For exhibitors, glasstec is the non-plus 
ultra opportunity to present, and probably
sell, their latest products in the right envi-
ronment. And the exhibitors who keep their eyes
“peeled” are guaranteed to take home new ideas
and inspirations.

How do you assess the innovative power
of glass?

Glass is an innovative, incredibly versatile prod-
uct. We are far from having fully exploited the inno-
vative potential of glass and the performance of

For 26 years you have worked with glass
and you also chair the Federation of the
Glass Industry as its President. What tempt-
ed you to also assume the office as Presi-
dent of glasstec?

glasstec is the world’s leading trade fair for
the glass industry and, hence, another oppor-
tunity to raise the public’s awareness about
glass. In that respect, I view the office of glasstec
President as a completion of my activities in the
Federation of the Glass Industry.

What are your plans as President of glasstec
for your term of office?

I think it is important to stress the versatility
of glass and the strengths of the industry as a whole
time and again, and to do so, above all in coun-
tries where the glass sectors still has plenty of 
development potential, e.g. in Eastern Europe.

What momentum does the industry expect
from glasstec?

Above all, an opportunity to gather information
on the latest developments in products, appli-
cations and production lines and equipment.
glasstec is the showcase on innovation. Fur-
thermore, it serves as a benchmark: it allows both
exhibitors and visitors to form an opinion about
their own strengths and weaknesses as compared
with competitors.

glasstec has been in existence for 34 years
now. To what extent has it left its mark on the
glass sector? 

It is the sector’s most important meeting
point and, as I said before, it a showcase on inno-
vation; which is why I feel it is by no means exag-
gerated to say that it has decisively accelerat-
ed the modernization of this industry.

Visitors at
the entrance
hall of
glasstec

Paul
Neeteson

INTERVIEW WITH PAUL NEETESON, THE NEW PRESIDENT OF GLASSTEC 2004
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glass manufacturers,
processors and machin-
ery and equipment man-
ufacturers.

Today’s special glass-
es, with variable high-
tech functions, are an
example of our great
innovation potential. By
applying different elec-
tric voltages to these spe-
cial glasses, the light
and energy transmission
values of building
façades can be controlled
exactly. Likewise, spe-
cial surface coatings that
make glass low-glare or soil-repellent
will, in future, be key technologies
not only for architectural glass but also
for many other applications.

Or in Prof. Behling’s words:
glass façades will become extreme-
ly adaptable like an animal’s fur
adjusting to changing climate
conditions. Composite glass
materials can be produced in
such a way that they withstand
wind and rain and yet breathe
like high-tech fibres. 

What opportunities do you see for glasstec
and its audience in the addition of the new seg-
ments regarding laser and solar technologies?

This is, without doubt, an added value for the
exhibition. Highly specialized glasses could
not be processed without laser technologies
these days. Rising energy prices show us very
clearly how important it is to save energy and
detect alternative energy resources. Solar tech-
nology  (PV = photovoltaics) is, therefore, one
of the most crucial future areas for glass. 

The Special “glass technology live” (gtl)
Show will be presented for the sixth time
now. What benefit do you see in gtl - this time
featuring “Interior Design with Glass” - for
exhibitors and visitors?

The remarkable number of visitors from archi-
tect’s and engineering offices as well as from uni-
versities, academies and special schools (over
10 per cent) at the last glasstec can also be

attributed to the magnetic
attraction of the “glass
technology live” Show and
Symposium. Almost 1,000
students from all over
Europe came to Düssel-
dorf to see and discuss
international architectur-
al projects and projects
under construction.  

I feel that the Special
Show will once again meet
with incredibly strong inter-
est. “glass technology live”
will make it possible to
respond to the growing
trend toward glass in inte-

rior design; novel developments still
unheard of in the industry will be on show
here, thereby providing the scope for
even more creativity to develop prod-
ucts for “tomorrow’s tomorrow”. 

How do you assess the role of
the symposium held concur-
rently with glasstec?

Architects, planners and rep-
resentatives of the glass industry
offer an innovative programme
revolving around glass. This

symposium is a forum for exchanging new devel-
opments and ideas in order to develop the glass
of the future with innovative ideas. 

Would you call glasstec the leading inter-
national exchange for the glass sector?

Yes. glasstec is the No. 1 trade fair in the inter-
national glass sector. This is where you will find
all renowned glass or machinery and equipment
manufacturers. The high number of trade visi-
tors also reflects that this fair is a global meet-
ing point for establishing new business links.
Moreover, it provides a forum to exchange
knowledge at an international level - support-
ed by the symposium and the gtl show. 

Does glass mean anything special to you?
Glass as such is transparent, fragile and

eternal, a mirror of the soul. What’s more, I grew
up near a glass factory where my father was
employed. This is why I couldn’t imagine life
without glass.

Examples of
laser cutting



146 in Hall 11, realized by Professor Stefan Behling,
Director of the Building Technology Con-
struction Institute of Stuttgart University and sen-
ior partner of Sir Norman Foster’s London-
based architect’s office.

On show will be “glass tests”, geared primarily
to structural glass engineering, but also to the
newly discovered potential of glass for solar con-
struction components. High-performance mate-
rials with dynamic g- and U- values developed
by the glass industry - in response to needs
voiced by the building trade - make it possible
to construct façades producing an effect of
total transparency and openness. glass tech-
nology live will demonstrate how innovative tech-
nologies can be employed for tomorrow’s
“envelopes” that make sense both in terms of ecol-
ogy and economy. 

Solar and PV technologies
The latest solar and PV technologies will be

presented in structural glass designs, building fronts
and roofing applications. Architectural theory and
cutting-edge design will be given a forum at
glass technology live in the experimental design
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Display glass

A view of the glass technology live
show during the 2002 show
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Special effects 
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Particular shaped 
cutting
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area. Here, pioneering models and prototypes will
be exhibited. The selection criteria for exhibits
at glass technology live is innovative excel-
lence because this visionary show is designed to
point the way into a glass future. 

Flat panel displays
glasstec will also provide information on the

latest developments, processes and products in
the “FPD” - Flat Panel Display - segment. Lead-
ing market research institutes expect demand
to go up by 20 per cent annually over the next few
years - reason enough to offer international rep-
resentatives of the sector and scientists a forum
for exchanging news and views in the form of two 
technical symposia. glass technology live 
will also focus heavily on the world of flat 
panel display.   ■
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